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His Dark Materials IlluminatedHis Dark MaterialsLyra's
OxfordThe Golden Compass Graphic Novel, Volume 2The Subtle
KnifeOxford van Lyra / druk 1Once Upon a Time in the
NorthThe Golden Compass Graphic Novel, Volume 1His Dark
Materials: The Golden Compass Illustrated EditionHis Dark
MaterialsAan boord van het spookschipSerpentineHis Dark
MaterialsNoorderlichttrilogieHis Dark Materials: Lyra's Oxford,
Gift EditionPHILIP PULLMAN COLLECTION. LYRA'S OXFORD,
THE GOOD MAN JESUS AND THE SCOUNDREL CHRIST, HIS
DARK MATERIALS TRILOGYPhilip PullmanNorthern LightsHis
Dark Materials: Lyra's OxfordThe Amber Spyglass: His Dark
Materials 3The White MercedesDarkness VisibleHis Dark
Materials: SerpentineNorthern Lights: His Dark Materials 1His
Dark Materials: Northern LightsThe Secret Commonwealth: The
Book of Dust Volume TwoDark MatterThe Amber SpyglassThe
Golden CompassThe Golden Compass Graphic Novel, Complete
EditionHis Dark Materials: The Complete CollectionHis Dark
Materials: the Subtle KnifeNavigating The Golden
CompassVogelverschrikker en zijn knechtHis Dark Materials:
The Golden Compass (Book 1)His Dark MaterialsLa belle
sauvageLyra's OxfordPhilip PullmanThe Broken Bridge
Lyra and Pan journey to the far North once more, seeking
advice from the Consul of Witches. A short story that takes
place after the events of "The amber spyglass."A chance
meeting with Jenny at an Oxford party leaves seventeen-yearold Chris with hope for a summer romance—and no premonition
of trouble. Busy with his job and soon in love with Jenny, whose
cheerful surface belies the dark uncertainty of her past, Chris
misses all the signs of danger. Before he knows it, he's caught
in the sinister web of a criminal whose desire for revenge
crushes all those who stand in his way. "The story line will hook
readers and hold them . . . a pageturner that raises some
unsettling questions about trust and betrayal and the nature of
good and evil."—School Library Journal "An engrossing, tragic
story with rare depth of feeling. . . . Readers won't be able to
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turn the pages fast enough."—Kirkus Reviews "Fans of Robert
Cormier should appreciate this tense thriller."—The Bulletin of
the Center for Children's BooksThis special collection features
all three titles in the award-winning trilogy: Northern Lights,
The Subtle Knife and The Amber Spyglass. And now includes
extracts from The Book of Dust series: La Belle Sauvage and
The Secret Commonwealth Now a major critically acclaimed
BBC series Set against the dreaming spires of Jordan College
and the dangerous wilderness of the frozen north, Philip
Pullman’s His Dark Materials trilogy offers an intoxicating
blend of imagination, science, theology and adventure.
Northern Lights Lyra Belacqua lives half-wild and carefree
among the scholars of Jordan College, with her daemon familiar
always by her side. But the arrival of her fearsome uncle, Lord
Asriel, draws her to the heart of a terrible struggle – a struggle
born of Gobblers and stolen children, witch clans and armoured
bears. The Subtle Knife Lyra finds herself in a shimmering,
haunted otherworld – Cittàgazze, where soul-eating Spectres
stalk the streets and wingbeats of distant angels sound against
the sky. But she is not without allies: twelve-year-old Will Parry,
fleeing for his life after taking another's, has also stumbled into
this strange new realm. On a perilous journey from world to
world, Lyra and Will uncover a deadly secret: an object of
extraordinary and devastating power. And with every step, they
move closer to an even greater threat – and the shattering truth
of their own destiny. The Amber Spyglass Will and Lyra, whose
fates are bound together by powers beyond their own worlds,
have been violently separated. But they must find each other,
for ahead of them lies the greatest war that has ever been – and
a journey to a dark place from which no one has ever returned .
. .De vogelverschrikker is een hoffelijke knul met erwten in
plaats van hersenen en geweldige ideeën. Hij ontmoet Jack, een
jonge die zijn trouwe knecht wordt. De vogelverschrikker houdt
zijn normale taak - vogels verschrikken - voor gezien en samen
gaan ze op reis. De dappere vogelverschrikker stort zich in
angstaanjagende gevaren - gevechten, schipbreuken,
struikrovers en oplichters - en het is aan Jack om hem keer op
keer uit de penarie te halen.Twelve year-old Lyra Belacqua is
drawn into a savage struggle among the armoured bears and
witch-clans of the Arctic, where a scientific research station is
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carrying out experiments too horrible to be spoken about. In
order to survive, she must leave her childhood behind and
venture beyond the Northern Lights.Philip Pullman's His Dark
Materials trilogy is a worldwide classic of modern literature for
both children and adults. Challenging in its intellectual scope,
ambitious scale and range of literary reference, it is also hugely
controversial due to its critique of organised religion. This
collection of original essays by an international team of
distinguished scholars assesses Pullman's achievement and
introduces readers to some of the key debates surrounding His
Dark Materials. Covering topics such as religion, gender,
childhood and scientific enquiry, the volume also discusses the
Hollywood film of the first book and features a new interview
with Pullman himself.22 jaar na Het gouden kompas, het eerste
deel van de beroemde Noorderlicht-trilogie, keert Philip
Pullman terug naar de parallelle wereld die al meer dan 17,5
miljoen lezers wereldwijd wist te betoveren. Malcolm Polstead
is een eerlijke en hulpvaardige jongen - maar hij is ook vreselijk
nieuwsgierig. In het klooster verderop wordt in het diepste
geheim het baby'tje Lyra verzorgd. Er is niets aan de hand, tot
op een dag handlangers van het Magisterium hem opzoeken en
alles over Lyra willen weten. Nietsvermoedend gaat Malcolm op
onderzoek uit en raakt langzamerhand verstrengeld in een
gevaarlijk complot. Ondertussen is er een storm op komst, en
een overstroming dreigt. Deze overstroming zal ieders leven op
zijn kop zetten. Wat kan Malcolm nog doen om Lyra in
veiligheid te houden? Voor oude Pullman-fans werpt dit
avontuurlijke verhaal nieuw licht op oude bekenden; voor
aanstaande Pullman-fans is het een meeslepende introductie.
Eén ding staat vast: deze nieuwe held zal alle harten veroveren.
Philip Pullman (1946) won vele prijzen, waaronder de Smarties
Prize, de Carnegie Medal, The Guardian Children's Fiction
Prize, de Whitbread Award en de prestigieuze Astrid Lindgren
Memorial Award. In 2008 noemde The Times Pullman in zijn
lijst van 'De 50 Grootste Britse schrijvers sinds 1945'.As the
boundaries between worlds begin to dissolve, Lyra and her
daemon help Will Parry in his search for his father and for a
powerful, magical knife.Philip Pullman is an award-winning
author perhaps best known for his epic trilogy, His Dark
Materials, one of the few fantasy classics to feature a strong
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female central protagonist. Pullman is a creator of new worlds
and the captain of adventures, spinning intricate and fantastical
yarns. His life story is every bit as fascinating as the tales he
has created from life, transforming them with storytelling magic
into classics of fantasy literature. This is the life story of a
master storyteller, and readers will receive a privileged glimpse
into the mind and working methods of a creative genius. This
supports Common Core standards for the reading of
biographies.Lyra and Will find themselves at the center of a
battle between the forces of the Authority and those gathered
by Lyra's father, Lord Asriel.A mesmerising episode from the
universe of His Dark Materials and The Book of Dust, giving us
an extraordinary insight into this world and its characters.
When Lyra is studying at Oxford University, she comes across
the story of Lee Scoresby and Iorek Byrnisson's first meeting,
many years ago, along with much evidence of the adventure
that brought them together. She discovers that when a young
Texan balloonist Lee came down to earth in the harbour of an
Arctic town in the North, little did he realise that he is about to
be caught in a war between the residents of the town and the
huge arctic bears that also live there. And when Lee meets one
of these bears - Iorek - for the first time, they cement a
friendship that will continue throughout their lives, as the
tensions in the town threaten to erupt Another wonderful tale
from a master story-teller, which includes beautiful illustrations
and maps.Now a major BBC series ‘Without this child, we shall
all die.’ Lyra Belacqua lives half-wild and carefree among the
scholars of Jordan College, with her daemon, Pantalaimon,
always by her side. But the arrival of her fearsome uncle, Lord
Asriel, draws her to the heart of a terrible struggle – a struggle
born of stolen children, witch clans and armoured bears. As she
hurtles towards danger in the cold far North, Lyra never
suspects the shocking truth: she alone is destined to win, or to
lose, the biggest battle imaginable.Lyra Belacqua and her
animal daemon live half-wild and carefree among scholars of
Jordan College, Oxford. The destiny that awaits her will take her
to the frozen lands of the Arctic, where witch-clans reign and
ice-bears fight. Her extraordinary journey will have
immeasurable consequences far beyond her own worldHet
gouden kompas is het boek van de zoektocht van Lyra naar haar
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verdwenen vriend Roger, die haar naar de bleke schoonheid van
het Noorden brengt. In Het listige mes ontmoet Lyra de
twaalfjarige Will, die een man heeft vermoord. En in De
amberkleurige kijker ondernemen Lyra en Will een
onontkoombare reis die hen zelfs naar de wereld van de doden
zal voeren. Philip Pullman won vele prijzen, waaronder de
Smarties Prize, de Carnegie Medal, The Guardian Children's
Fiction Prize, de Whitbread Award en de prestigieuze Astrid
Lindgren Memorial Award. Van Pullmans spannende en
beroemde trilogie Het Noorderlicht werden wereldwijd meer
dan tien miljoen exemplaren verkocht, en het eerste deel, Het
gouden kompas, is verfilmd als The Golden Compass.Originally
published in 1995 by Scholastic Children's Books as: Northern
lights.A stunning new edition of this tantalizing tale of Lyra and
Pan set in the world of His Dark Materials. Now with full-color
illustrations from Chris Wormell. A perfect gift for Pullman fans.
This exciting companion to His Dark Materials tells a not-to-bemissed story about Lyra in the years after the events of The
Amber Spyglass. When a witch's daemon crashes onto the roof
of Jordan College, Lyra and her daemon, Pan, are eager to help.
But as this unlikely trio scours the winding streets of Oxford in
search of a famed alchemist, their journey takes a deadly turn
Newly illustrated in full color by renowned print-maker Chris
Wormell, this edition is a wonderfully gift-worthy production
with foil, embossing, and a place-marker ribbon.From the world
of Philip Pullman's His Dark Materials- now a major critically
acclaimed BBC series ‘We’re going to the land of the dead and
we’re going to come back.’ Will and Lyra, whose fates are
bound together by powers beyond their own worlds, have been
violently separated. But they must find each other, for ahead of
them lies the greatest war that has ever been – and a journey to
a dark place from which no one has ever returned . . .At 16,
Ginny finds that her love of painting connects her to the artistic
Haitian mother she never knew and eases the isolation she feels
as the only mixed-race teen in her Welsh village. When she
learns she has a half-brother by her father's first marriage, her
world is shattered. Ginny embarks on a quest for the truth that
will allow her to claim her artistic heritage--and face her
father.What do Philip Pullman and J.K. Rowling have in common
that has made both of their stories so successful? What does
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Pullman listen to while he writes – and who, or what, is Dust?
Pullman’s award-winning trilogy His Dark Materials has been
appreciated by readers of all ages. It is now set to welcome new
fans as it is adapted for television by the BBC in 2018, and the
first part of his new trilogy, The Book of Dust, at last sees
publication. Nicholas Tucker, a leading authority on children’s
literature, writes about the man he knows as a friend.
Unpacking and examining Pullman’s life and the sources he
drew on for his masterpiece, he explores the world of science,
theology, imagination and adventure that Pullman has created.
Including a personal interview with Pullman himself, Darkness
Visible offers a unique exploration of the author’s work – and its
controversies. “Enigmas from His Dark Materials are unraveled
Unmissable for all Pullman readers" Sussex ExpressUses a
Christian perspective to interpret the popular trilogy, offering a
look Pullman's life, an overview of the major dimensions of each
book, and a critical evaluation of such major themes as sin and
the death of God.It is twenty years since the events of La Belle
Sauvage: The Book of Dust Volume One unfolded and saw the
baby Lyra Belacqua begin her life-changing journey. It is almost
ten years since readers left Lyra and the love of her young life,
Will Parry, on a park bench in Oxford's Botanic Gardens at the
end of the ground-breaking, bestselling His Dark Materials
sequence. Now, in The Secret Commonwealth, we meet Lyra
Silvertongue. And she is no longer a child . . . The second
volume of Philip Pullman's The Book of Dust sees Lyra, now
twenty years old, and her daemon Pantalaimon, forced to
navigate their relationship in a way they could never have
imagined, and drawn into the complex and dangerous factions
of a world that they had no idea existed. Pulled along on his own
journey too is Malcolm; once a boy with a boat and a mission to
save a baby from the flood, now a man with a strong sense of
duty and a desire to do what is right. Theirs is a world at once
familiar and extraordinary, and they must travel far beyond the
edges of Oxford, across Europe and into Asia, in search for what
is lost - a city haunted by daemons, a secret at the heart of a
desert, and the mystery of the elusive Dust. The Secret
Commonwealth is truly a book for our times; a powerful
adventure and a thought-provoking look at what it is to
understand yourself, to grow up and make sense of the world
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around you. This is storytelling at its very best from one of our
greatest writers. *The first book in The Book of Dust trilogy, La
Belle Sauvage, is coming to the stage in the summer of this
year. Performed at The Bridge Theatre from July 2020, it will be
a theatrical spectacle not to be missed* _____ Reviews for The
Secret Commonwealth: The Book of Dust Volume Two:
"[Pullman] has created a fantasy world, made yet more
satisfying in rigour and stylistic elegance. This is a book for
getting older with" Guardian, Book of the Week "The Secret
Commonwealth is ablaze with light and life. The writing is
exquisite; every sentence sings To read Pullman is to experience
the world refreshed, aglow, in Technicolour" i "Pullman's story
is still thought-provoking This book elegantly weaves in live
issues, from Europe's refugee crisis to facts in the post-truth
era. And Pullman's prose is rewarding as ever" The Times "A
long, taxing, complex journey, laced with beauty, terror and
philosophy" Metro "As ever, Pullman's story is complex and vast
but home to some of the finest storytelling in the 21st century.
Revel in whole new worlds and enjoy one of literature's most
wonderful heroines before she comes to HBO and the BBC"
Stylist "Pullman is confronting readers with the horrors of our
own world reflected back at us. In The Secret Commonwealth
he creates a fearful symmetry" The HeraldHIS DARK
MATERIALS IS NOW AN HBO ORIGINAL SERIES STARRING
DAFNE KEEN, RUTH WILSON, JAMES McAVOY, AND LINMANUEL MIRANDA! The world of Philip Pullman’s
internationally bestselling His Dark Materials saga is brought to
visual life in book 1 of a three-volume graphic adaptation of The
Golden Compass. Lyra Belacqua is content to run wild among
the scholars of Jordan College, with her dæmon familiar always
by her side. But the arrival of her fearsome uncle, Lord Asriel,
draws her to the heart of a terrible struggle—a struggle born of
Gobblers and stolen children, and a mysterious substance
known as Dust. As she hurtles toward danger in the cold far
North, Lyra never suspects the shocking truth: she alone is
destined to win—or to lose—this more-than-mortal battle. The
stunning full-color art offers both new and returning readers a
chance to experience the story of Lyra, an ordinary girl with an
extraordinary role to play in the fates of multiple worlds, in an
entirely new way. “Superb . . . all-stops-out thrilling.” —The
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Washington Post Don't miss Philip Pullman's epic new trilogy
set in the world of His Dark Materials! ** THE BOOK OF DUST
** La Belle Sauvage The Secret CommonwealthAn over-sized,
lavishly illustrated, full-color edition of Philip Pullman's beloved
classic. Philip Pullman's The Golden Compass has been
changing the world for twenty-five years. We are delighted to
offer this new edition of the classic, with more than 100 fullcolor illustrations from acclaimed illustrator Chris Wormell. A
masterwork of storytelling and suspense, The Golden Compass
is the story of Lyra and her dæmon familiar and their dangerous
journey to the cold, far North, where witch clans and armored
bears rule, and where her fearsome uncle is trying to build a
bridge to a parallel world Fans and newcomers alike will be
drawn into the story as never before by Wormell's thrilling
illustrations.Without this child, we shall all die. Lyra Belacqua
and her animal daemon live half-wild and carefree among
scholars of Jordan College, Oxford. The destiny that awaits her
will take her to the frozen lands of the Arctic, where witch-clans
reign and ice-bears fight. Her extraordinary journey will have
immeasurable consequences far beyond her own world The first
volume in Philip Pullman's incredible HIS DARK MATERIALS
trilogy, re-issued with a striking newly-designed cover by Chris
Wormell to celebrate the publication of THE BOOK OF
DUST.Lyra Belacqua tries to prevent kidnapped children from
becoming the subject of gruesome experiments, decides to help
Will Parry search for his father, and finds that she and Will are
caught in a battle between the forces of the Authority and those
gathered by her uncle, Lord Asriel.Lyra Belacqua tries to
prevent kidnapped children from becoming the subject of
gruesome experiments, helps Will Parry search for his father,
and finds that she and Will are caught in a battle between the
forces of the Authority and those gathered by her uncle, Lord
Asriel.Lyra is terug in Oxford. Ze helpt een vogel om het
helende elixer voor zijn zieke heks te vinden. Vanaf ca. 14
jaar.**Don't miss the second series of His Dark Materials on
BBC One this November.** A brand new short story set in the
world of His Dark Materials and The Book of Dust by master
storyteller, Philip Pullman. Serpentine is a perfect gift for every
Pullman fan, new and old. 'Lyra Silvertongue, you're very
welcome . . . Yes, I know your new name. Serafina Pekkala told
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me everything about your exploits' Lyra and her daemon
Pantalaimon have left the events of His Dark Materials far
behind. In this snapshot of their forever-changed lives they
return to the North to visit an old friend, where we will learn
that things are not exactly as they seem . . . Illustrated
throughout by Tom Duxbury, the perfect re-entry for fans of His
Dark Materials and a wonderful companion to The Book of Dust.
'It's a stunning achievement, the universe Pullman has created
and continues to build on' New York Times 'Pullman is an
easeful storyteller and an intricate and inventive world-builder,
and everything he has to write is worth reading' TelegraphHIS
DARK MATERIALS IS NOW AN HBO ORIGINAL SERIES
STARRING DAFNE KEEN, RUTH WILSON, JAMES McAVOY,
AND LIN-MANUEL MIRANDA! The eagerly awaited second
volume in the graphic novel adaptation of Philip Pullman’s
international bestseller The Golden Compass. This second
volume of the graphic novel finds Lyra in the far North. With
the help of Gyptian fighters, newfound witch allies, and the
armored bear Iorek Byrnison, she means to rescue the children
held captive by the notorious Gobblers. The stunning full-color
art offers both new and returning readers a chance to
experience the story of Lyra, an ordinary girl with an
extraordinary role to play in the fates of multiple worlds, in an
entirely unique way. Published in 50 countries with over 22
million copies sold, The Golden Compass, The Subtle Knife, and
The Amber Spyglass are renowned for their engrossing
storytelling and epic scope. These modern classics are mustreads for every book lover. Praise for The Golden Compass
Graphic Novel, vol. 2: "Dreamy watercolors organized into
neatly ordered panels lend themselves well to the fantastical
setting, creating a sense of sweeping cinematic scope.
Pullman's original magnum opus is heady and dense, and it may
prove challenging for some; this adaptation, with its visual
accessibility, can help those struggling with the novel's
complexity achieve an understanding without watering down
the intricacies."--Kirkus Reviews Praise for The Golden Compass
Graphic Novel, vol. 1: “The story’s signature fantasies—the
dæmons, the armored mercenary polar bears, and the
alethiometer—are realized with compelling force (and, in the
case of the dæmons, humor). [This] retelling will bring
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Pullman’s work new fans and give previous readers new
pleasure.” —Publishers Weekly, Starred “Whether this is a
reader’s first experience with the tale or they are already
familiar with the story, they should be delighted by this
rendition.” —School Library Journal “The small and detailed but
very clear panels are full of expressive faces, discernible action,
and moody shadowing. Readers familiar with Pullman’s novel
will appreciate this artistic adaptation, as will readers who
simply prefer graphic novels to prose.” —BooklistThis book
contains a story and several other things. The other things
might be connected with the story, or they might not; they
might be connected to stories that haven’t appeared yet . . . Two
years after the conclusion of The Amber Spyglass, Lyra and her
daemon Pantalaimon sit high on the roof of Jordan College,
gazing down on the streets of Oxford. But their peace is
shattered by a flock of enraged starlings, who seem intent on
knocking another bird out of the sky – a bird that Lyra and Pan
quickly realise is a witch’s daemon. The daemon carries
worrying tidings of a terrible sickness spreading in the north,
and claims that only Lyra can help him – but is he really friend,
or foe? Illustrated throughout with exquisite wood-cut
engravings by John Lawrence, this beautifully packaged story
also contains an extract of Pullman’s second short story set in
the His Dark Materials world, Once Upon a Time in the North, a
map and other missives that seem to have slipped from Lyra’s
world into our own.HIS DARK MATERIALS IS NOW AN HBO
ORIGINAL SERIES STARRING DAFNE KEEN, RUTH WILSON,
JAMES McAVOY, AND LIN-MANUEL MIRANDA! This exciting
companion to His Dark Materials tells a not-to-be-missed story
about Lyra and her world. When a witch's daemon crashes onto
the roof of Jordan College, Lyra and her daemon, Pan, are eager
to help. But as this unlikely trio scours the winding streets of
Oxford in search of a famed alchemist, their journey takes a
deadly turn This volume also includes fascinating extra glimpses
of our favorite characters. Don't miss Philip Pullman's epic new
trilogy set in the world of His Dark Materials! ** THE BOOK OF
DUST ** La Belle Sauvage The Secret CommonwealthHIS DARK
MATERIALS IS NOW AN HBO ORIGINAL SERIES STARRING
DAFNE KEEN, RUTH WILSON, JAMES McAVOY, AND LINMANUEL MIRANDA! The modern fantasy classic that
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Entertainment Weekly named an “All-Time Greatest Novel” and
Newsweek hailed as a “Top 100 Book of All Time.” Philip
Pullman takes readers to a world where humans have animal
familiars and where parallel universes are within reach. Lyra is
rushing to the cold, far North, where witch clans and armored
bears rule. North, where the Gobblers take the children they
steal—including her friend Roger. North, where her fearsome
uncle Asriel is trying to build a bridge to a parallel world. Can
one small girl make a difference in such great and terrible
endeavors? This is Lyra: a savage, a schemer, a liar, and as
fierce and true a champion as Roger or Asriel could want. But
what Lyra doesn't know is that to help one of them will be to
betray the other A masterwork of storytelling and suspense,
Philip Pullman's award-winning The Golden Compass is the first
in the His Dark Materials series, which continues with The
Subtle Knife and The Amber Spyglass. A #1 New York Times
Bestseller Winner of the Guardian Prize for Children's Fiction
Published in 40 Countries "Arguably the best juvenile fantasy
novel of the past twenty years." —The Washington Post "Very
grand indeed." —The New York Times "Pullman is quite possibly
a genius." —Newsweek Don't miss Philip Pullman's epic new
trilogy set in the world of His Dark Materials! ** THE BOOK OF
DUST ** La Belle Sauvage The Secret CommonwealthLyra
Belacqua tries to prevent kidnapped children from becoming
the subject of gruesome experiments, helps Will Parry search
for his father, and finds that she and Will are caught in a battle
between the forces of the Authority and those gathered by her
uDit e-book is een ePub3-bestand, dus geschikt voor tablets en
de meeste e-readers met een kleurenscherm (niet geschikt voor
zwart-wit e-readers). Controleer of uw apparaat dit
bestandsformaat kan weergeven. 'Aan boord van het
spookschip' is het eerste deel in de nieuwe serie De tijdreizen
van John Blake, een boemboek volledig in kleur, geschikt voor
jongens en stoere meiden vanaf 13 jaar. Auteur Philip Pullman
is bekend van onder meer de bekroonde bestsellertrilogie Het
gouden kompas, Fred Fordham maakte de sfeervolle illustraties.
Wetenschapper Blake experimenteert met het ombuigen van
tijd en verliest daarbij zijn zoon John. Sindsdien bevaart
spookschip de 'Mary Alice' de zeeën van vroeger en nu, met
John aan boord. 1493, 1634, 1768; de 'Mary Alice' is er geweest.
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Dat is niet zonder gevaar, want er zijn kapers op de kust die
haar tijdreisgeheim willen ontrafelen. Magnaat Carlos Dahlberg
bijvoorbeeld, die alles inzet op de vernietiging van de Mary
Alice. Maar wie het verleden aanvalt, zet de toekomst op het
spel Een boemboek is een beeldverhaal vol actie. Bovendien zijn
boemboeken superspannend en je steekt er ook nog wat van op,
want een boemboek is goed voor je woordenschat. (Zeg dat
maar tegen je leraar!)The first critical analysis of Philip
Pullman's cross-age fantasy trilogy.HIS DARK MATERIALS IS
NOW AN HBO ORIGINAL SERIES STARRING DAFNE KEEN,
RUTH WILSON, JAMES McAVOY, AND LIN-MANUEL
MIRANDA! The graphic novel adaptation of The Golden
Compass, one of the most celebrated books of all time!
Published in 50 countries with over 22 million copies sold, The
Golden Compass, The Subtle Knife, and The Amber Spyglass are
renowned for their engrossing storytelling and epic scope.
These modern classics are must-reads for every book lover.
Now, in this graphic novel adaptation of The Golden Compass,
the world of His Dark Materials is brought to visual life. The
stunning full-color art will offer both new and returning readers
a chance to experience the story of Lyra, an ordinary girl with
an extraordinary role to play in the fates of multiple worlds, in
an entirely fresh way. This volume collects the full journey of
Lyra to the far north, her rescue of the kidnapped children at
Bolvangar, her escape via hot-air balloon, and her crucial role in
Lord Asriel’s ambitions to build a bridge to another world.
Praise for The Golden Compass Graphic Novel: “The story’s
signature fantasies—the dæmons, the armored mercenary polar
bears, and the alethiometer—are realized with compelling force.
[This] retelling will bring Pullman’s work new fans and give
previous readers new pleasure.” —Publishers Weekly, starred
review “Belongs in all libraries that include Pullman’s works.”
—School Library Journal “Pullman’s original magnum opus is
heady and dense, and it may prove challenging for some; this
adaptation, with its visual accessibility, can help those
struggling with the novel’s complexity achieve an
understanding without watering down the intricacies.” —Kirkus
Reviews Don't miss Philip Pullman's epic new trilogy set in the
world of His Dark Materials! ** THE BOOK OF DUST ** La Belle
Sauvage The Secret CommonwealthA UK and American
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bestseller, as well as the basis for a major film to be released in
2007, His Dark Materials trilogy is an unusual young adult
series thanks to its richly imagined world, rigorously explored
cosmology and unflinching confrontation of the modern answers
to the Big Questions. Yeffeth helps readers find their way
through Pullman's trilogy, from the streets of Lyra's Oxford to
Dr. Malone's lab, from the republic of Heaven to the harpy-ruled
pit of Hell.A full-colour beautiful gift edition of this magical
story featuring Lyra and Pan, set in the world of Philip
Pullman's ground-breaking His Dark Materials and The Book of
Dust. Illustrated for the first time by Chris Wormell. Two years
after the events of His Dark Materials, Lyra and her daemon
Pantalaimon sit high on the roof of Jordan College, gazing down
on the streets of Oxford. But their peace is shattered by a flock
of enraged starlings, who seem intent on knocking another bird
out of the sky - a bird that Lyra and Pan quickly realise is a
witch's daemon. The daemon carries worrying tidings of a
terrible sickness spreading in the north, and claims that only
Lyra can help him - but is he really friend, or foe? Illustrated
throughout for the first time by Chris Wormell, this is the
perfect gift for Pullman fans old and new.Lyra Belacqua tries to
prevent kidnapped children from becoming the subject of
gruesome experiments, decides to help Will Parry search for his
father, and finds that she and Will are caught in a battle
between the forces of the Authority and those gathered by her
uncle, Lord Asriel.
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